FRUITS
WORD SEARCH

Z K R Q Z K K E L U S K R N M
A G J N M Q L U B I Z F E Q S
B F U X T O M A T O F B Y Y Q
W Z H G T Y A I U P Z Y K S Y
A G N B A N A N A B Z D I T V
P P I N E A P P L E G R W R Z
P S M N B J C H E R R Y I A Y
L B N K C Y C S Y B A F V W O
E H I T T P E H K N B F B B R
E O W G V W P W I B M M U E L
W A T E R M E L O N L A Q R U
A K D T L A X H S S T N U R B
K V Q M O R A N G E A G Q Y X
R R I T H P T R B A P O J I M
C P M M T W V J V O X R T R Z

STRAWBERRY   BANANA   PINEAPPLE
ORANGE        WATERMELON   TOMATO
CHERRY        APPLE       MANGO

DID YOU KNOW CT KIDS EAT FOR FREE ALL SUMMER? FIND A SUMMER MEALS SITE NEAR YOU AT CTSUMMERMEALS.ORG!
I SPY: FOOD EDITION

CAN YOU FIND AND COLOR ME IN?

DID YOU KNOW CT KIDS EAT FOR FREE ALL SUMMER? FIND A SUMMER MEALS SITE NEAR YOU AT CTSUMMERMEALS.ORG!

CREATED BY: BANHNIART.COM
WHAT IS THE PATTERN?

CAN YOU IDENTIFY WHAT COMES NEXT?

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

DID YOU KNOW CT KIDS EAT FOR FREE ALL SUMMER? FIND A SUMMER MEALS SITE NEAR YOU AT CTSUMMERMEALS.ORG!

CREATED BY: BANHNIART.COM
SUMMER WORD SEARCH

DID YOU KNOW CT KIDS EAT FOR FREE ALL SUMMER? FIND A SUMMER MEALS SITE NEAR YOU AT CTSUMMERMEALS.ORG!

SUNGLASSES  BASEBALL  FREE MEALS
SOCcer  PICNIC  TENNIS
TULIP  BEACH  BEE

CREATED BY: BANHNIART.COM